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FAST (Synthetic Template Installation and Assessment) is an IDL-based code that corresponds to the outstanding population synthesis template to broadband photometry and/or spectra, originally developed by Mariska Kriek. FAST is compatible with the redshift code of the EAzY photometric (Brammer
et al. 2008) when it fits the broadband photometry; it uses photometric redshifts obtained by EAzY, and input files (catalog photometrics, parent filter files etc.) are the same. FAST also fits the spectra, optionally in combination with broadband photometric data points. There is also also an option to
simultaneously fit two components, allowing AGN contributions in addition to the host galaxy lamp. Depending on the input parameters, FAST manufactures the most appropriate redshift, age, dust content, star formation timescing scale, metals, excellent mass, star formation rate (SFR), and their
confidence intervals. The main difference with HYPERZ is that (1) FAST fits the flu instead of the magnitude, (2) you can fully determine your own grid of the input population parameters, (3) you can easily include photometric redshifts and their confidence intervals, and (4) THE FAST COUNT calculated
as a confidence interval for all parameters However, note that, although it can be used as one, FAST isn't the photometric redshift code How DOES FAST work? FAST reads in parameter files (see example), and creates model fluxes cubes for a full-fledged population grid, and all filters and/or spectrum
elements. To determine the most appropriate parameters, it only uses χ2 installation. To avoid skipping more (multiples) minimum, FAST does not use minimal search algorithms, but fits each model cube point. The output parameters correspond to a minimum of χ2. Alternatively, there is now an option to
remove a weighted average of χ2 for excellent mass or SFR: see this parameter file for the appropriate settings and Attachment A of Aird et al. (2017) for more details. If spectroscopic or photometric redshifts are provided, redshift will be set to the nearest value in the grid. The level of confidence is
calibrated using Monte Carlo's simulation. The observed fluxes are modified according to their photometric errors, and these modified fluxes are also installed. 68% (95% or 99%) The confidence interval is defined by the χ2 in the original grid which accounts for 68% (95% or 99%) simulation of this.
Therefore, the confidence interval on all properties is the minimum and maximum value allowed by the χ2 threshold. If photometric redshifts (as provided by EAzY) are assumed, the confidence interval calculations are slightly more complicated. In Kriek et al. (2009) Attachment you can find more on this
issue. AGN Template now includes the option to fit two components commensurate with galactic light (based on brilliant population synthesis models) and AGN. AGN AGN Components based on an empirically defined set of templates available in the Library/AGN. This code assumes all possible linear
combinations of each AGN template with each galaxy template in the full population grid, looking for a combination that produces a minimum \chi^2 (\chi^2 without any components of AGN is also considered). See example_agn examples of installation of two components and related parameter files for
additional parameter descriptions. See Appendix A aird et al. (2018) for more information on the installation of two components. Download and use FAST The latest version is now available at github. To download git clones (The ised_del.lr, ised_del.hr, ised_tru.hr, and ised_exp.hr library need to be
downloaded separately and need to be stored in the FAST/Library directory). To run in the IDL adds FAST/idl to your $IDL_PATH account. Alternatively, create an executable from the FAST/idl directory by running: idl mkexe.idl -arg quickly Please note that you also need to install IDLUTILS to get this
version of FAST to work, available from: If you use the code, please quote the following paper (code description available in Appendix): ek et al. (2009) For recent updates, see also: Aird et al. 2017 (attachment explains the average over templates and minimum age depending on redshift) Aird et al. 2018
(attachment describing the installation of two components for AGN +galaxy) Please also quote these papers if you use these features. Any questions and comments are welcome, but please check the documentation in the parameters file and the FAQ page. Finally, please always check the output file. Is
the look fit okay? Is redshift output indeed similar to redshift input, etc. Although we tested FAST exhausted, there may still be bugs. Please email if you find anything or would like to contribute to the project. Note that fast usage is at your own risk! Skatteministeriet har sendt et til udkast til lovforslag i
høring. Hvis udkastet fremsættes og vedtages i Folketinget i den form foreliggende, vil der blive ændret i reglerne for, hvornår der foreligger quick drift. Læs only om udkastet nedenfor, som har høringsfrist den 10. october 2019. Det må antages, on et lovforslag fremsættes inden jul, man det vil comedy
lovkatalog ved Folketingets åbning vise. I udkastet til lovforslaget fremgår en ny definition af quickly drift. Det foreslås, in der indføres en såkaldt anti-debris rules i dansk ret. Dette betyder, in accomplices, der hver to sig kan anes som forberedende og hjælpende - og derfor ikke ville udgøre quickly drift – i
nogle tilfælde kan anses for udgøre et hanyut when activating samsne. In addition, the bill includes an extension of the agent rule. So far, it has The point of departure, that when there is no fixed place, the activity of afhængig also can usually only provide a permanent establishment, if the agent can
amend on behalf of the interior. In 2013, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security released a list of 1,000 people who were barred from the party's role in 2016-18- The definition of a permanent establishment bill by definition, as evidenced by the 2017 OECD model agreement. The proposed provisions
are also in line with the formulation of a permanent establishment preparation, where evidence of multi-way instruments, which have also been adopted by Denmark. Therefore, the new Internal Danish rules take a real first impression, when they land, in which Denmark has signed multiple tax treaties,
has signed the same provisions of permanent establishments through multi-way instruments or through individual negotiation agreements. For the land, where Denmark does not have multiple tax treaties, such as Frankrig or Spain, the new definition in the Danish ret will have an impact with
implementation - that is, on January 1, 2020. Most of the companies and traders operating in Norway are responsible for Norway.  If a company or resident trader in a country in which Norway has signed a tax agreement, Norwegian tax liability depends on business income from business activities
operated through permanent establishment in Norway. A fixed establishment means that a company or merchant must have a permanent business place where they do business entirely or partially. Businesses must also be enforced for sufficient periods. Examples of fixed business locations are: places
for the management of factory construction office branches and installation business construction and installation projects, and businesses related to such projects, are fixed establishments if the project or business lasts for more than 12 months. In some tax agreements, the time requirement is 6 months.
Additional activities In the tax agreement, exceptions are usually made that the so-called additional activities cannot be a permanent organization. An example is the premise that is used exclusively for stock or exhibition of goods. Permanent Establishment agents can also be created through a person
who is not an independent intermediary. It is possible if the person acts on behalf of the undertaking and if the person has, and usually exercises, the power to contract on behalf of the undertaking. The continental shelves of the Norwegian continent are subject to a special tax regime. Tax deduction cards
and tax deductions In most Norwegian tax agreements have signed up with other states, special provisions on tax liabilities have been related income on the Norwegian continental shelf. There are usually separate provisions regarding tax liability for activities at ncs. In accordance with this provision, the
permanent establishment usually operates that together in excess of 30 days within twelve months. Tax deduction cards and tax deductions If there is no tax agreement, or when a tax agreement does not cover Ncs, Norwegian tax liability applies to the Petroleum Tax Act. Foreword's Abbreviated shares -
share exchange shares - share deposits in initial company shares - acquisitions of employees in underground shares - Wealth Shares - Awareness shares - Limited dividend companies etc - private limited company etc - group contributions of Syarikat Berhad and others - transfers between Actocculture
Stock Stock companies (fish agriculture and others) Ordinary income Caruman Inheritance and gifts – value of entry and continuity of Heritage/ victims/estates and news services Children and ChildCare Services Conditional Tax Exemption - wealth cars – deductions for car costs - remuneration cars -
private use of Cars - realisation/housing outlets - housing companies etc and housing units - housing themselves - free housing - housing Bolig – realisasjon Bolig – tidsparter (time-share) Bolig – utleie (fritaksbehandling) Bolig – utleie (regnskapsbehandling) Boligsparing for ungdom (BSU) Bosted –
skattemessig bosted Boat, gebyr mv. Campingvogner Driftsmiddel – allment om fradrag for inngangsverdi Driftsmiddel – avskrivning på/inntektsføring av saldo 1 Oversikt 2 Hvilke driftsmidler omfattes av saldoreglene 2.1 Fysiske driftsmidler 2.2 Forretningsverdi (goodwill) 3 Driftsmidler som ikke omfattes
av saldoreglene 4 Krav til bruk 5 Krav om risiko for oppofrelse av økonomiske verdier 6 Inndeling i saldogrupper 6.1 Generelt 6.2 Saldogruppe a, kontormaskiner o.l. 6.3 Saldogruppe b, ervervet forretningsverdi 6.4 Saldogruppe c, vogntog, lastebiler, busser, varebiler, drosjebiler og kjøretøyer for transport
av funksjonshemmede 6.5 Saldogruppe d, personbiler, maskiner, inventar mv. 6.6 Saldogruppe e, skip, fartøyer, rigger mv. 6.7 Saldogruppe f, fly, 6.8 Saldogruppe g, anlegg for overføring og distribusjon av electrotechnic craftsk utrustning i kraftforetak og slike driftsmidler benyttet i annen virksomhet 6.9



Saldogruppe h , building and construction, hotel, inns, catering locations and other 6.10 Residents group in, business building 6.11 Remaining group j, fixed technical installation in building 6.12 Asset Division 6.13 Creating the remaining 6.14 Operations means placed in an incorrect balance group and
previous year - changes in 8 The value of the balance at the end of year 9 Depreciation on a positive balance of 10 Recognition of negative balance 11 When depreciation can be made 12 Inheritance and the transfer of prize 13 Resolutions/dissolution of the company and so on. 14 Termination of tax
liability to Norway 15 Formal requirements 16 Specifically on various objects (alphabetical) Operating assets – directly deductible operating assets – fixed inometratic assets (non-physical), operating assistance - realizing spouses of permanent asset owners, registered partners and mandatory personality
of Single Ownership Electronics – general sole proprietorship - personal income calculated (enterprise model) Sole proprietorship – realize pension repayment, social security benefits or wages of Non-Fiction Financial Instruments – Concepts of Financial Instruments - CFDs (Contracts for differences)
Financial Instruments - ETP (Exchange Trading Products) Financial instruments – financial options of financial instruments – non-financial instruments – options etc. in Financial Works instruments - interest rate exchange, currency exchange and interest and exchange currencies Financial Instruments –
futures – Futures and forward Financial Taxes Finnmark and Nord-Troms (special measure zone) Fission – Domestic fission across Aviation Staff Fishing Borders (civil) Mobile Costs National Insurance - reduction of Wealth Deductions For Catering Insurance – general insurance – life insurance – life
insurance (Capital Insurance) Insurance – life insurance (Life insurance) annuity insurance) Insurance – disease and accident insurance as well as research costs and development of occupational injury insurance, wealth and deduction of income Cost of Research and development - TaxFUNN Defense
Personnel Fostering the method of exemption of casual boat mergers – Domestic consolidation across the boundaries of SellerShip Advice and cost of Gift claims and grants in working conditions etc. Gifts and grants outside the terms of work Fees to banks, register securities etc. Profit accounts and loss
of debt remission, obsolesction and other housing sports debt negotiations and the suction input value of Jan Mayen and bi-countries Norway in Antarctic Agriculture - general agriculture – agriculture dispensation - agriculture - agricultural cuts and forestry - realize journalists and so on. Legal
Assistance/cost process of the Municipal Council The cost of the Bankruptcy Contingent - generally on the deduction of Power Companies 1 General 2 Obligation to book and accounting annually 3 Audit Duties 4 Audit Duties 4 Special regulations for publicly owned power companies 6 The determination
method for responsible companies etc. 7 Wealth 8 Ordinary income 9 Personal Income 10 Basic Income 11 Natural resource tax 12 More municipalities 12.1 Wealth 12.2 Ordinary Income Artists Long haul driver Loans Lease - other benefits of employers/companies etc. Loan in Loans to
shareholders/participants Additional costs - working with accommodation outside Norwegian Extra costs - travel trips to home Additional Costs - boards and accommodation outside the main 1St Figure 2 General 3 Deductible, conditions for deduction of 4 Deductible, more detailed about the cost of 4.1
Am 4.2 4.3 Deductions 5 Deductible, relationship with minimum deduction of 6 Rights, Deduction what is meant by documentation or provision 6.1 Documentation 6.2 Provision 7 Deduction rights, the size of the deduction when the cost is documented 8 Deductible, the size of the deduction when the cost
is not documented 9 Tax Liability for free boards and accommodation during work stays at outdoors 9.1 Free cost 9.2 Free Accommodation 10 Refunds costs and accommodation costs 11 Allowances for boards and/or making 12 Salaries report 13 More municipalities Additional costs - travel costs /
absence from home at no additional cost of accommodation - commute with home overseas Minimum Deductions Natural Benefits in working conditions of Party Tax Patients / residents in Elderly and nursing homes (nursing homes) and other Fur Animal Pensions – General Pensions – Individual
pension schemes (IPA and IPS) Pensions – individual savings to Pensions – pensions - pension working conditions – enterprise pension pensions in working conditions – pensions defined in working conditions – pensions paid by employers on operations and so on. Pensions in working conditions –
personal allowance for employment income – general personal income – employment allowance in companies with the determination of participant's personal income – salaries, pensions, introduction benefits and specific social security benefits Personal income – personal income tax measures – social
security contribution/ personal income pension points - intellectual property and patents, Distribution of over three years Awards rewards 1 Main Regulation 2 Exemption 3 Prize in amateur competition Concept realisation of shipping company – enterprise with accounting duties of bookkeepers -
enterprises with accounting annual accounting obligations - revision of Travel rearing – assessment between work, tour trips and professional travel Travel between home and work permanent (employment travel) Advertising income / interest cost interest costs - limit deductions in groups and between
interest rates relating to debts of Rights Representation in Cohabit Condominium properties – tax by gross method of the Company's Cooperatives with the determination of participants - general on participants' determination companies with determination of participants – net method company with
determination of participants - the re-establishment of the Company with the participation - the dissolution of the Company with the participants of the determination – realise the shares of the Company with the determination of the participants – handing over Sjøfolk Skatte's constraints – income or small
tax deductions for pension income tax-free institutions etc. So. Forestry Shelf Workers Give Members of Parliament, etc. Study visits/congressional participation and other Special Svalbard deductions - special deductions for single parenting - lighter acquiring wealth of Special cuts - illness or weakness
Time Loss fixing - general 1 Overview 2 Income period 2.1 General 2.2 Perverse fixing - cash principle time - pension and social security benefits Random Illegal income, deductions for corruption etc. Entertaining Education deficit – grants and costs Of Starting an Utland Value Expenditure allowance –
generally about Norwegian tax agreements - assets taken in or outside Norwegian tax areas Abroad – EEA laws and relationships with Norwegian tax laws Overseas – wealth, debts and debt interest Abroad – gains and losses on shares and shares etc when migrating abroad – border-goers Abroad –
internal prices (transfer prices) of foreign countries – capital income and capital gains Abroad – withholding taxes on wages for foreign workers Abroad – wage income and pension income etc. General 2 Tax reduction, one year rule 3 Special rules for income wages of certain wages 4 Artists and
sportsman 5 Students 5.1 Internal laws 5.2 Tax Treaty 6 Board Fees 6.1 Internal Law 6.2 Tax Treaty 7 Pensions, Insanity Benefits, 7.1 Internal legal benefits 7.2 Tax Treaty 8 Benefits illness, parental benefits and unemployment benefits 8.1 Internal laws 8.2 Foreign Supplementary 10 Free Residence
overseas 11 Net salary 12 Deductions, generally 13 May be specially deducted for persons residing in EEA who are not responsible tax as resident Norwegian Tax deduction 14.1 General 14.2 Job Hire 15 Wages disclosure obligations and registration of labor costs Abroad – Norwegian foreign regulated
foreign company (NOKUS) Norwegian foreign tax – avoidance of multiple Norwegian Foreign Taxation Jointly and realise borrowed securities (covering short selling) Care Business – General Business – working in the implementation business – instead/change of ownership business – termination of
National Insurance operations – basic amount of Tax and tax rate of 2 Taxpayers and tax rates (forts.) (forts.) (forts.) (forts.)
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